
PROPOSED RULES

.ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AGENCY

[40 CFR Part 436]
[FRL 557-21

MINERAL MINING AND PROCESSING
POINT SOURCE CATEGORY

Proposed Standards of Performance for
New Sources and Pretreatment Stand-
ards for Existing and for New Source
Categories
Notice Is hereby given that effluent

limitations for existing 'sources and
standards of performance and pretreat-

- ment standards for new sources set forth
in tentative form below are proposed by
the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA). On October 16, 1975 EPA pro-
mulgated a regulation adding Part 436 to-
Chapter 49 of the Code of Federal Regu-
lations (40 FR 48652). That regulation
established effluent- limitations a n d
guidelines for existing sources based on
the best practicable control technology
currently available for 17 subcategories
of the mineral mining and processing
point source cttegory. Pretreatment.
standards for existing sources were pro-
posed at that time for the same sub-
categories. The regulation proposed be-
low will amend 40 CFR 436-mineral
mining and processing. point source cate-
gory by adding sections 436.53, 436.55
and 436.56 to the gypsum subcategory
(Subpart E) ; sections 436.63, 436.65 and
436.66 to the asphaltic minerals sub-
category (Subpart F); sections 436.73,
436.75 and- 436.76 to the asbestos and
wollastonite subcategory (Subpart G);
sections 436.103, 436.105 and 436.106 to
the barite subcategory (Subpart J) ; sec-
tons 436.113, 436.115 and 436.116 to the
fuorspar subcategory (Subpart K) ; sec-
tions 436.123, 436.125 and 436.126 to the
salines from brine lakes subcategory
(Subpart L); sections 436.133, 436.135
and 436.136 to the borax subcategory
(Subpart M); sections 436.143, 436.145
and 436.146 to the potaish subcategory
(Subpart N); sections '436.153, 436.155
and 436.156 to the sodium sulfate sub-
category (Subpart 0); sections 436.193,
436.195 and 436.196 to the Frasch sulfur
subcategory (Subpart S); sections 436.-

'223, 436.225 and 436.226 to the bentonita
subcategory (Subpart V) ; sections 436.-
233, 436.235 and 436.236 to the magnesite
subcategory (Subpart-W); sections 436.-
243, 436.245 and 436.246 to the diatomite
subcategory (Subpart X) ; sections 436.-
253, 436.255 and 436.256 to the jade sub-
category (Subpart Y); sections 436.263,
436.265 and 436.266 to the novaculite
subcategory (Subpart Z); sections 436.-
323, 436.325 and 436.326 to the tripoli
subcategory (Subpart AF) ; and sections
436.383, 436.385 and 436.386 to the
graphite subcategory (Subpart AL) pur-
suant to sections 306(b) and 307 (b) and
(c) of the Federal Water Pollution Con-
trol Act, as amended (33 U.S.C. 1251,
1316(b) and 1317 (b) and (c),,86 Stat.
816 et seq.j-Pub. L. 92-500) (the Act).
Simultaneously with this Proposed rule
making EPA is promulgating interim
final regulations .establishing effluent

-- limitations and guidelines for existing

sources based on the best practicable
control technology currently available
for four additional subcatezorles of the
mineral mining and processing point
source category. The regulation proposed
below will also amend 40 CFR 436--min-
eral mining and processing point source
category by adding sections 436.23. 436.-
25 and 436.26 to the crushed stone sub-
category (Subpart B); sections 436.33,
436.35 and 436.36 to the construction
sand and gravel subcategory (Subpart
C); sections 436.43, 436.45 and 436.46 to
the industrial sand subcategory (Sub-
part D); and sections 436.183, 43G.185
and 436.186 to the phosphate rock sub-
category (Subpart R). A description and
discussion of the legal authority Is con-
tained In Appendix A to this preamble.

(a) Summary and basis of proposed
limitations and standards.

The general methodolgy and summary
of conclusions were discussed in con-
siderable detail in the preamble of the
interim final regulations published Oc-
tober 16, 1975 in the Fua hr lrsunim
(40 FR 48652) for the gypsum subcate-
gory (Subpart E), the asphaltic minerals
subcategory (Subpart F), the asbestos
and wollastonito subcategory (Subpart
G), the barite subcategory (Subpart J),
the fluorspar subcategory (Subpart K),
the salines fropn brine lakes subcategory
(Subpart L), the borax subcategory
(Subpart 'AT), the potash subcategory
(Subpart 10, the sodium sulfate sub-
category (Subpart 0), the Frch sul-
fur subcategory (Subpart S), the ben-
tonite subcategory (Subpart V), the
magnesite subcategory (Subpart W), the
diatomite subcategory (Subpart D,
the jade subcategory (Subpart Y), the
novaculite subcategory (Subpart Z), the
tripoli subcategory (Subpart AF), and
the graphite subcategory (Subpart AL).
The information contained in the pream-
ble to that interim final regulation is In-
corporated herein by reference. The gen-
'ral methodology and summary of con-
cluslons are discussed in considerable de-
tail in the preamble and appendices of
the interim final regulations for the
crushed stone subcategory (Subpart B),
the construction sand and gravel sub-
category (Subpart C), the industrial
sand subcategory (Subpart D) and the
phosphate rock subcategory (Subpart R)
of the mineral mining and processing
point soufce category which are being
promulgated simultaneously with pub-
lication of this proposed rerulation. The
information contained n the preamble
to the interim final regulation is incor-
porated herein by reference, The pro-
Posed regulation set forth below proposes
pretreatment standards for new sources
for pollutants introduced into publicly
owned treatment works. The proposal
will establish for each subpart the extent
of application of effluent limitations to
new sources which discharge to publicly
owned treatment works. This regulation
is intended to be complementary to the
general regulation for pretreatment
standards for existing sources set forth
at 40 CFR 128. The general regulation
was proposed July 19,1973 (38 FR 19236),
and published in final form on November
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8, 1973 (38 FR 30982). The regulation
proposed below applies to users of pub-
licly owned treatment works which fall
within the description of the point source
category to which the limitations and
standards apply. However, the proposed
pretreatment regulation applies to the
introduction of pollutants which are di-
rected into a publicly owned treatment
works, rather than to discharges of pol-
lutants to navigable waters.

The general pretreatment standard
divides pollutants discharged by users
of publicly owned treatment works into
two broad categories; "compatible" and
"Incompatible." Compatible pollutants
aro generally not subject to specific
numerical pretreatment standards. How-
ever, 40 CFR 128.131 (prohibited wastes)
may be applicable to compatible pollut-
ants. Additionally, local pretreatment re-
quirements may apply (See 40 CFR
128.110). Incompatible pollutants are
subject generally to pretreatment stand-
ards as provided In 40 CFR 123133.

Questions were raised during the pub-
lic comment period on the proposed gen-
eral pretreatment standard (40 CPR 128)
about the propriety of applying a stand-
ard based upon best l ractlcable control
technology currently available to all
plants subject to pretreatment stand-
ards. In general,, EPA believes the aznaly-
sis supporting the effluent limitations and
guidelines Is adequate to make a deter-
mination regarding the application of
those standards to psers of publicly
owned treatment works. However, to en-
sure that those standards are appro-_
priate in all cases, EPA now seeks addi-
tional comments focusing upon the ap-
plication of effluent limitations guidelines
to users of publicly owned treatment
works.

The report entitled "Development
Document for Proposed Effluent Limita-
tions Guidelines and New Source Per-
foriance Standards for the Mineral
Minng and Proce-sing Industry" details
the analysis undertaken in support of
the regulation being propozed herein and
is avalable for Inspection In the EPA
Public Information Reference Unit,
Rom' 2922 (EPA Library), Waterside
Tall. 401 M St., SW., Washington, D.C.
2040, at all EPA regional offices, and
at State water pollution control offices.
A supplementary analysis prepared for
EPA of the possible economic effects of
the proposed regulation is also available
for inspection at these lccations. Copies
of these documents are being sent to per-
sons or Institutions affected by the pro-
posed regulation or who have placed
them celves on a mailing list for this pur-
poe (see EPA's Advance Notice of Pub-
lic Review Procedures, 38 FR 21202, Au-
gust 6, 1973). An additional limited nuri-
bar of these documents are available.
Perzons wishing to obtain a copy may
write the EPA Effluent Guidelines Divi-
sion. Washington, D.C. 20460. Attention:
Distributi6n Officer, WH-552.

Mhen this regulation s promulgated,
revised copies of the Development Docu-
ment will be available from the Super-
intendent of Documents, Government
PrintIng Office, Washington, D.C. 20402.
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Copies of the Economic Analysis will be
available through the National Technical
Information Service, Springfield, Vir-
ginia 2f15l.

(b) Summary of public participation.
A full listing of participants and dis-

cussion of comments and responses to
the draft Development Document is in-
cluded in the preamble of the interim
final regulation for the subcategories
being simultaneously promulgated by
EPA and are incorporated herein by ref-
erence. There were no substantive com-
ments received on those 17 subcategories
for which regulations were promulgated
October 16, 1975 in the FEDERAL REG-
zsTER (40 FR 48652) establishing effluent
limitations and guidelines for existing
sources based on the best practicable
control technQlogy currently available.
No substantive comments were received
on the corresponding proposed pretreat-
ment standards for existing sources.

Interested persona may participate in
this rulemaking by submitting written
comments in triplicate to the Environ-
mental Protection Agency, 401 M St.,
S.W., Washington, D.C. 20460, Attention:
Distribution Officer, WH-552. Comments
on all aspects of the proposed regulation
are solicited. In the event comments are
In the nature of criticisms as to the ade-
quacy of data which are available, or
which may be relied upon by the Agency,
comments should Identify and, if possi-
ble, provide any additional data which
may be available and should indicate
why such data are essential to the de-
velopment of the regulations. In the
event comments address the approach
taken by the Agency In establishing a
standard of performance or pretreatment'
standard, EPA solicits suggestions as to
what alternative approach should be
taken and why and how this alternative
better satisfies the detailed requirements
of sections 306 and 307 (b) and (c) of
the Act.

In addition to encouraging written
comments on the proposed regulation,.
the Agency would like to encourage writ-
ten comments on the problem of defin-
ing which a:ctivities and which land areas
should be covered by this regulation.

A copy of all public comments will be
available for inspection and copying at
the EPA Public Infbrmatlon Unit, Room
2922 (EPA Library), Waterside Mall, 401
M Street, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20460.
A copy of preliminary draft contractor
reports, the Development Document and
economic analysis referred to above, and
certain supplementary materials sup-
porting the study of the industry con-
cerned will also be maintained -at this
location for public- review and copying.
The EPA Information regulation, 40
CFR Part 2, provides that a reasonable
fee may be charged for copying.

All comments received on or before
July 12, 1976, will be considered. Steps
previously taken by the Environmental
Protection Agency to facilitate public re-
sponse within this timb period are out-
lined in the advance notice concerning
public review procedures published-on
August 6, 1973 (38 FR 21202).

(Sees. 301, 304 (b) and (c), 306 (b) and (c),
307(c), Federal Water Pollution Control Act,
as amended (the Act); 33 U.S.C. 1251, 1311,
1314 (b) and (c), 1316 (b) and (c), 1317(c));
86 Stat. 816 et seq.; Pub. L. 92-400.)

Dated: May 28, 1976.

JOHN QUARLES,
Acting Administrator.

APPEfDz'. A-LEGAL- Au=orrr

Section 301(b) of the Act requires the
achievement by not later than July l, 1977,
of effluent limitations for point sources, other
than publicly owned treatment works, which
require the application of the best prac-
ticable control technology currently available
as defined by the Administrator pursuant to
section 304(b) of the Act. Section 301(b) also
requires the achievement by not later than
July 1, 1983, of effluent limitations for point
sources, other than publicly owned treat-
ment works, which require the application of
best available technology economically
achievable which will result in reasonable
further progress toward the national goal of
eliminating the discharge of all pollutants,
as determined In accordance with regulations
Issued by the Administrator pursuant to sec-
tion 304(b) of the Act.

Section 304(b) of the Act requlkes the
Administrator to publish regulations provid-
ing guidelines for effluent limitations setting
forth the degree of effluent reduction attain-
able through the application of the-best prac-
ticable control technology currently -avail-
able and the degree of effluent reduction
attainable through the application of the
best control measures and practices achiev-
able including treatment techniques, process
and procedural innovationsoperating meth-
ods and other alternatives. The regulation
herein sets forth effluent limitations and
guidelines, pursuant to sections 301 and 304
(b) of the Act, for -the crushed stone sub-
category (Subpart B), the construction sand
and gravel subcategory (Subpart C), the In-
dustrial sand subcategory (Subpart D), the
gypsum subcategory (Subpart E), the asphal-
tic minerals subcategory (Subpart F), the
asbestos and wollastonite subcategory (Sub-
part G), the barite subcategory (Subpart J),
the fluorspar subcategory (Subpart K), the
salines from brine lakes subcategory (Sub-
part L), the borax subcategory (Subpart M),
the potash subcategory (Subpart'N), the
sodium sulfate subcategory (Subpart 0), the
phosphate rock subcategory (Subpart R),
the Frasch sulfur subcategory (Subpart S),
the bentonite subcategory (Subpart V), the
magnesite subcategory (Subpart W), the
diatomite subcategory (Subpart X), the jade
subcategory -(Subpart Y), the novaculite
subcategory (Subpart Z), the tripoli sub-
category (Subpart AP), and the graphite
subcategory (Subpart AL) of the mineral
mining and processing point source category.

Section 304(c) of the Act requires the
Administrator to issue to the States and
appropriate water pollution control agencies
information on the processes, procedures or
operating methods which result n the elim-
ination or reduction of the discharge of pol-
lutants to implement standards of perform-
ance under section 306 of the Act. The report
or "Development Document" referred to
below provides, 'pursuant to section 304(c)
of the Act, information on such processes,
procedures or operating methods.

Section 306 of the Act requires the achieve-
ment by new sources of a Federal standard
of performance providing for the control of
the discharge of pollutants which reflects the
greatest degree of effluent reduction which
the Administrator determines to be achiev-
able through application of thO best avail-
able demonstrated control technology, proc-

emses, operating methods, or other alterna-
tives, including, where practicable, a stand-
ard permitting no discharge of pollutants,

Section 306(b) (1) (B) of the Act require3
,the Administrator to propoo iregulations
establishing Federal standards of perform-
ance for categories of now sources Included
in a list published pursuant to section 800
(b) (1) (A) of the Act. On Octobor 16, 1075
a notice appeared in the FtAsLs RIzOxsrTLr
titled "Addition to the List of Categories of
Sources" (40 FR 48668). This notice added
the mineral mining and processing point
source category to those categorles listed in
306(b) (1) (A) of the Act, The regulation
proposed herein set forth the standards of
performance applicable to new sources for
the crushed stone subcategory (Subpart B),
the constr;uction sand and gravel category
(Subpart 0), the industrial sand suboato-
gory (Subpart D), the gypsum subcategory
(Subpart E), the asphaltic minerals sub-
category (Subpart F), the asbestos and wol-
lastonite subcategory (Subpart 0), the barite
subcategory (Subpart J), the fluorspar sub-
category (Subpart K), the salnes from briine
lakes subcategory (Subpart L), the borax
subcategory (Subpart M), the potash sub-
category (Supart N), the sodium sulfate
subcategory (Subpart 0), the phosphate
rock subcategory (Subpart n), the, Frash
sulfur subcategory (Subpart S), the ben-
tonite subcategory (Subpart V), the msng-
nesite subcategory (Subpart W), the dia-
tomite subcategory (Subpart X), the jade
subcategory (Subpart Y), the novaculite
subcategory (Subpart Z), the tripoli sub-
category (Subpart AF), and the graphite
subcategory (Subpart AL) of the mineral
mining and processing point source cate-
gory.

Section 307(c) of the Act requires the
Administrator to promulgate pretreatment
standards for new sources at the same time
that standards of performance for new
sources are promulgated pursuant to sec-
tion 300. Sections 436.20, 436.030, 430.40,
436.66, 436.66, 436.76, 436.10G, 430.110, 436.120,
436.136, 4S6.146, 436.160, 430.180, 430,100,
436.226, 436.236, 436.240, 430.256, 430.260,
436.326, and 436.380, proposed below, pro-
vide pretreatment standards for new sources
within the crushed stone subcategory (Sub-
part B), the construction sand and gravel
subcategory (Subpart 0), the industrial
sand subcategory (Subpart D), the gypsum
subcategory (Subpart E), the asphaltlo min-
erals subcategory (Subpart F), the asbestos
and wollastonite subcategory (Subpart 0).
the barite subcategory (Subpart J), the
fluorspar pubeategory (Subpart I), the a-
lines from brine lakes subcategory (Sub-
part L), the borax subcategory (Subpart M),
the potash subcategory (Subpart N)# the
sodium sulfate subcategory (Subpr0)
the phosphate rock subcategory (Subpart lot
the Frasch sulfur subcategory (Subpart S),
the bentonite subcategory (Subpart V), the
magneaite subcategory (Subpart W), the
diatomito subcategory (Subpart X), the jade
subcategory (Subpart Y), the novaoulito
subcategory (Subpart Z), the tripoli cub-
category (Subpart AF), and the graphite
subcategory (Subpart AL) of the mineral
mining and processing point source cate-
gory.

Section 307(c) of the Act requires the c-
tablishment of pretreatment standards for
pollutants introduced into publicly owned
treatment works and 40 CPA 120 establishes
that the Agency will propose speciflo pretreat-
mont standards at the time effluent lrta-
tions' are established for point source dis-
charges. However due cause is found to set
aside for this regulation the applicability of
that portion of 40 CFR 128.203 requiring the
Agency to propose pretreatment standards
concorning the application of effluent limita-
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tions to pretreatment at the time such efflu-
ent limitations are promulgated. The Agency
may establish pretreatment standards for ex-
isting sourcestwitbin the mieral mning and
processing point source category at a future
date.

1. The table of contents is amended by
adding the following sections.

Subpart B-Crushed Stone Subcategory

Sec..
436.23 Effiftent limitations guidelines rep-

resenting the degree of effluent re-
duction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best available technol-
ogy economically achievable.

436.24 [Reserved]
436.25 Standards of performance for ne

sources.
436.26 Pretreatment standards for new

sources.

Subpart C--Construction Sand and Gravel
Subcategory

436.33 Effluent limitations guidelines rep-
resenting the degree of effluent re-
duction attainable by the applica-
tlops of the best available technol-
ogy economically achievable.

436.34 [Reserved]
436.35 Standards of performance for new

sources.
436.36 Pretreatment standards for new

sources.

Subpart D-Industrial Sand Subcategory
436.43 Effluent limitations guidelines rep-

resenting the degree of effluent re-
duction attainable by the applica-

- tion of the best available technol-
ogy economically achievable.

436.-44 [Reserved]
436.45 Standards of performance for new

sources.
436.46 Pretreatment standards for new

sources.

Subpart E--Gypsum Subcategory
436.51 Specialized deflnitions.
436.53 Effluent limitations guidelines rep-

resenting the degree of effluentre-
duction attainable by the applica-
tioli of the best available technol-
ogy economically achievable.

436.55 Standards of performance for new
sources.

436.56 Pretreatment standards for new
sources.

Subpart F-.sphaltic Minerals Subcategory

436.6 Applicability; description of the
asphaltic minerals subcategory.

436.61 Specialized definitions.
436.03 Effluent limitatfons guidelines rep-

resenting the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the ap-
plication of the best available
technology economically -chlev-
vable.

436.65 Standards of performance for new
source.

436.66 Preatreatment standards for new
sources.

Subpart G--Asbestos and Wollastonit.
Subcategory

436.71 - Specialized definitions.
436.73 Effluent limitations guidelines rep-

resentig the degree of effluent
-reduction attainable by the appli-
cation of the best available
technology economically achiev-
able.

436.75 Standards of performance for -new
sources.

436.76 Pretreatment standards for new
sources.
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Subpzrt J-Barilte Subcategozy
Sec.
436.101 Specialized deflnitlons.
436.103 Effluent limitations guidelines rep-

resenting the degree of eiluent
reduction attainable by the apptl-
cation of the best available
technology economically achiev-
able.

430.105 Standards of performance for now
sources.

430.108 Pretreatment standards for new
sources.

Subpart K--- Fuorspar Subcategoy
43.11 Specaltzed deflnltions.
436.113 Effluent limitations guidelines rep-

resenting the degree or eilluent
reduction attainable by the appli-
cation of the best available
technology economically acbhlev-
able.

436.115 Standards of performance for now
sources.

436.116 Pretreatment standards for new
sources.

Subpart L-Sailnes from Brino Lakes
Subcategory

436.123 Eilluent limitations guidelines rep-
resenting the degree of effluent
reduction attainnblo by the appll-
cation of the best available
technology economically achiev-
able.

436.125 Standards of performance for new
sources.

436.126 Pretreatment standards for now
sources.

Subpart M--Borax Subcategory
436.131 Specialized definitions.
436.133 EMuent limitations guidelines rep-

resenting the degree of cluent
reduction attainable by the appli-
cation of the best available
technology economically achle-
able.

436.135 Standards of performance for now
sources.

436.13G Pretreatment standards for new
sources.

Subpart N-Potash Subcategory
436.141 Spe calized definitions.
436.143 Effluent limitations guidline rep-

resenting the degree or effluent
reduction attainable by the appll-
cation of the best available
technology economically achiev-
able.

436.145 Standards of performance fdr new
sources.

436.146 Pretreatment standards for now
sources.

Subpart O-Sodum Sulfate Subcategory
436.151 Specialized definitions.
436.163 Effluent limitations guldclines rep-

resenting the degree or effluent
reduction attainable by the appli-
cation of the best available
technology economically achler-
'able.

436.155 Standards of performance for now
sources.

436.156 Pretreatment standard3 for new
sources.

Subpart R-Phosphate Rock Subcategory
436.183 Effuent limitations -uLdellnes rep-

resenting the degree or effluent
reduction attainable by the appli-
cation of the best available
technology economically ac hlev-
able.

436.184 [R-erved]
436.185 Standards of performance for new

sources.

2363

Sec.
436.180 Pretreatment standards for new

sources.
Subpart S-Frasch Sulfur Subcatry

430.191 Specalized defintions.
430.193 Effluent lLmltatlons guidelines rep-

resenting the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the ap-
plication of the best available
technology economically achlev-
able.

436.195 Standards of performance for new
sources.

430.186 Pretreatment standards for new

Subpart V--Bentonlte Subcategory

436.221 Specialized defLnltion.
430.223 Effluent limitations guidelines rep-

resenting the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the ap-
plication of the best available
technology economically achlev-
able.

430 25 Standards of performance for new

436.226 Pretreatment standards for new
sources.

Subpart W-Magnesite Subcateg wr

430.231 Specialized definitions
436.233 Effluent limitations guidelines rep-

resenting the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the ap-
plication of the best available
technology economically achlev-
abl .

430.235 Standards of performance for new
slources.

436.230 Pretreatment -standardcs for naw
source

Subpart X-Diatomlte Subcategory

430.241 Spcalized definitons.
430.243 Effluent l1miatlons guidelines rep-

re enting the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the ap-
plicatlon of the best aTaiable
technology economically achiev-
able.

43 45 Standards of prformance for new
Courcesi.

430246 Pretreatment standards for new
cources.

Subpart Y-Jade Subcategory

430.51 Speclalized deflnitiona.
430.23 Effluent limitations guidelines rep-

re:enting the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the ap-
plicaton of the best available
technology economically achie7-
able.

430.5 Standards or performance for new
sources.

436.256 Pretreatment standards for new
sources.

Subpart Z--ojaculite Subcategory
430.201 SpciliUzd definitions.

436.63 Effluent limitations guidelines rep-
prLsnting the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by th ap-
plication-Qf the best available
technology economically achiev-
able.

420265 Standard3 of prfdormanc for new
Cources.

43026 Pretreatment standards for new

Subpart AF-Tripoli Subcategory

430.321 Special~zod definitions.
430. 3 Efuent limltatlons guidel n s.rep-

resentlng the degree of efuent
reduction attainable by the ap-
plication of the best available
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SeC.
436.323 technology economically achiev-

able.
436.325 Standards of performance for new

sources.
436.326 Pretreatment standards for new

sources.
Subpart AL-Graphite Subcategory

436.381 Specialized definitions.
436.383 Effluent limitations guidelines rep-

presenting the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the ap-
plication of the best available
technology economically achiev-
able.

436.385 standards of performance for new
sources.

436.386 Pretreatment standards for new
sources.

2. Subpart B is amended by adding
§§436.23, 436.24, 436.25 and 436.26 as
follows:
Subpart B--Crushed. Stone Subcategory

§ 436.23 Effluent limitations guidelines
representing the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best available technology
economically achievable.

(a) Subject to the provisions of para-
graphs (b) and (c) of this section, the
following limitations establish the quan-
tity or quality of pollutants or pollutant
properties, controlled by this section,
'which may be discharged by a point
source subject to the provisions of this
subpart after application of the best
available technology economically

-achievable:
(1) There shall be no discharge of

process generated Waste water pollut-
ants into navigable waters.

(2) Mine dewatering- discharges shall
not exceed the following limitations:

Effluent
Effluent limitations-

character- maximum for
istlo any 1 day

TSS --------------------- 30 mg/.
pH ----------------------. Within the

range 6.0 to
9.0.

(b) Any overflow from facilities de-
signed, constructed and operated to treat
to the applicable limitations the precipi-
tation and runoff resulting from a 10-
year 24 hour precipitation event shall
not be subject to the limitations of this
section.

(c) In the case of a discharge Into re-
ceiving waters for which the pH, If un-
altered by man's activities, is or would
be less than 6.0 and water quality criteria
In water quality standards approved un-
der the Act authorize such lower pH, the
pHl limitation for such discharge may be
adjusted downwardto the pH water qual-
ity criterion for the receiving waters. In
no ease shall a pH limitation outside the
range 5.0 to 9.0 be permitted.
§ 436.24 [Reserved]
§ 436.25 Standards of performance for

new sources.
(a) Subject to the provisions of para-

graphs (b) and (c) of this section the
following standards of performance es-
tablish the quantity or quality of pol-
lutants or pollutant properties, controlled
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by this section, which may be discharged-
by a new'source subject to the provisions
of this subpart:

(1) There shall be no discharge of
process generated waste water pollutants
into navigable waters.

(2) Mine dewatering discharges shall
hot exceed the following limitations:

Effluent
- Effluent limitations-
character- maximum for

i-tic any 1 day
TSS ------------------- 30 iag/l.
pH -------------------- Within the

range 6.0 to
9.0.

(b) Any overflow from. facilities de-
signed, constructed and operated to treat
to the applicable limitations the precipi-
tation and runoff resulting from a 10-
year 24 hour precipitation event shall not
be subject to the limitations of this
section.

(c) In the case of a discharge into re-
ceiving waters for which the pH, if un-
altered by man's activities, is or would
be less than 6.0 and water quality cri-
teria in water quality standards approved
under the Act authorized such lower pH,
the pH limitation for such discharge may
be adjusted downward to the PH water
quality criterion for the receiving waters.
In no case shall a pH limitation outside
the range 5.0 to 9.0 be permitted.
§ 436.26 Pretreatment standard for new

sources.
The pretreatment standard under sec-

tion 307(c) of the Act for a new source
within the crushed stone subcategory
which Is a user of a publicly owned treat-
ment works and a major contributing
industry as defined in 40 CFR 128 (and.
which would be a new source subject to
section 306 of the Act, if It were to dis-
charge pollutants to the navigable
waters), shall be the same standard as
set forth in 40 CPR 128, for existing
sources, except that, for the purpose of
this section, 40 CFR § 128.121, 128.122,
128.132 and 128.133 shall not apply. The
following pretreatment standard estab-
lishes the quantity or quality of pollut-
ants or pollutant properties controlled
by this section which may be discharged
to a publicly owned treatment works by
a new source subject to the provisions of
this subpart:
Pollutant or

Ifollutant Pretreatment
propefty standard

TSS --------------------- No limitation.
3. Subpart C Is amended by adding

§§436.33, 436.34, 436.35'and 436.36 as
follows:

Subpart C--Construction Sand and Gravel
Subcategory

§ 436.33 Effluent limitations guidelines
representing the degree of effluent re-
duction attainable by the application
of the best'available technology eco-
nomically achievable.

(a) Subject to the provisions of para-
graphs (b) and (c) of this section, the
following limitations establish the quan-
tity or quality of pollutants or pollutant

properties, controlled by this 'section,
which may be discharged by a4 point
source subject to the provisions of
this subpart after application of the
best available technology economically
achievable:

(1) There shall be no discharge of
process generated waste water pollut-
ants into navigable waters.

(2) Mine dewatering discharges shall
not exceed the following limitations:

Effluent
Effluent limtatlons-mazmum for

characteristic any I day
TSS ---------.- 30 mg/l.
pH ----------. Within the range 6.0 to D0A

(3) In the event that waste streams
from various sources are combined for
treatment and discharge, the quantity
and quality of each pollutant or pollut-
ant property in the combined discharge
shall not exceed the quantity and quality
of each pollutant or pollutant property
allowed had each stream been treated
separately.

(b) Any overflow from facilities dc-
signed, constructed and operated to treat
to the applicable limitations the preclp-
itation and runoff resulting from a 10-
year 24 hour precipitation event shall not
be subject to the limitations of this
section.

(c) In the case of a discharge into
receiving waters for which the pH, if
unaltered by man's activities, Is or would
be less than 6.0 and water quality criteria
in water quality standards approved un-
der the Act authorize such lower p1, the
pH limitation for such discharge may be
adjusted downward to the pH water
quality criterion for the receiving waters,
,In no case shall a pH limitation outside
the range 5.0 to 9.0 be permitted,

§ 436.34 [Reserved]
§ 436.35 Standards of performance for

new sources.
(a) Subject to the provisions of para-

graphs (b) and (c) of this section the
following standards of performance
establish the quantity or quality of pol-
lutants or pollutant properties, con-
trolled by this section, which may be dis-
charged by a new source subject to the
provisions of this subpart:

(1) There shall be no dischargo of
process generated waste water pollutants
into navigable waters.

(2) Mine dewatering discharges shall
not exceed the following limitations:

Erucnt
Effluent limitationa-maxlmiMU /or

character tto any .1 day
TSS --------.- 30 mg/l.
pH ----------. -Within the range 0.0 to 0.0.

(3) In the event that waste streams
from various sources are combined for
treatment and discharge, the quantity
and quality of each pollutant or pollut-
ant property in the combined discharge
shall not exceed the quantity and qual-
ity of each pollutant or pollutant prop-
erty allowed had each stream been
treated separately.

(b) Any overflow from facilities de-
signed, constructed and operated to treat
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to the applicable limitations the pricipi-
tation and runoff resulting from a 10-
year 24 hour precipitation event shall
not be subject to the limitations of this
-section.

(c) In the case of a discharge into
receiving waters for which the pH, if
unaltered by man's activities, is or would
be less than. 6.0 and water quality cri-
teria in water quality standards approved
under the Act authorize such lower PH,
the pH limitation for such discharge may
be adjusted downward to the pH water
quiality criterion for the receiving wa-
ters: In no case shall a pH limitation out-
sidethe range 5.0 to 9.0 be permitted.
§.436.36 Pretreatment standards for

new sources. -

The pretreatment standard under sec-
tion 307(c) of the Act for a new source
within the construction sand and gravel
subcategory which is a user of a publicly
owned treatment works and a major
contributing industry as defined in 40
C- R 128 (and which would be a new
source subject to section 306 of the Act,
if it -were to discharge pollutants to the
ilavigable waters), shall be the same
standard as set forth in 40 CFR 128, for

* existing sources, except that, for the pur-
pose of this section, 40 CER 128.121,
128.122, 128.132 and 128.133 shall not ap-
ply. The following pretreatment stand-
ard establishes the quantity or quality of
pollutants or pollutant properties con-
trolled by this section which may be dis-
charged to a publicly owned treatment
works by a new source subject to the pro-
visions of this subpart: I -

Pollutant or pollutant Pretreatment
property - standard

TSS ----------------------- No limitation.

4. Subpart D is amended by adding
§§436.43, 436.44, 436.45 and 436.46 asfollows:

Subpart D-Industrial Sand
- -Subcategory

§ 436.43 Effluent limitations guidelines
representing the degree of effluent
rediction attainable by the applica-
ti6n of the best available technology
economically achievable.

(a) Subject to the provisions of para-
graphs- (b) and (c) of this section, the
following limitations establish the quan-
tity or quality bf pollutants-or pollutant
properties, controlled by this section,
which may be discharged by a point
source subject to the provisions of
this subpart after application of the
best-available technology economically
achievable:

(15 Except for HF flotation facilities,
there shall be no discharge of proces
kenerated waste water pollutants into
navigable waters.

(2) Process generated waste water
from plants employing HF flotation shall
not exceed the following limitations:

*Emtunt l'mlat

Emuent Avcizp ofd~
Cl1arGetPnit1 Maximum ir valua t-r a

awy I day ,care"utlvo dTrh~all Est CIC--

Total fttorldo ..... OX0 ....... 0.0W
Tatatlltrjda... O.0..-pI ............ Wtthln tbo . . ..

ranze 6.0
to 0.0.

(3) Mine dewatering discharges shall
not exceed the following limitations:

Effluent
charactertstfc

TS ........... L ....
pH-

Effluent
limitations--
maximum for

any I day
30 nmgl.
Within the

range 0.0
to 9.0.

(4) In the event that waste streams
from various sources are combined for
treatment and discharge, the quantity
and quilty of each pollutant or pollut-
ant property in the combined discharge
shall not exceed the quantity and quality
of each pollutant or pollutant property
allowed had each stream been treated
separately.

(b) Any overflow from facilities de-
signed, constructed and operated to treat
to the applicable limitations the pre-
cipitation and runoff resulting from a 10-
year 24 hour precipitation event shall
not be subject to the limitations of this
section.

(c) In the case of a discharge into re-
ceiving waters for which the pH, If un-
altered by man's activities, Is or would be
less than 6.0 and water quality criteria
in water quality standards approved
under the Act authorize such lower pH,
the pH limitatIon for such discharge may
be adjusted downward to the pH water
quality criterion for the receiving waters.
In no case shall a pH limitation outside
the range 5.0 to 9.0 be permitted..
§ 436.44 [Reserved]
§ 436.45 Standards of perfornance for

now sources.
(a) Subject to the provisions of par-

graphs (b) and (c) of this section the
following standards of performance es-
tablish the quantity or quality of pollut-
ants or pollutant propertes, controlled
by this section, which may be discharged
by a new source subject to the provisions
of this subpart:

(1) Except for HEF flotation facilities,
there shall be no dlschqrge of process
generated waste water pollutants into
navigable waters.

(2) Proces generated waste water
from plants employing HF flotation shall
not exceed the following limitations:

Avertapofdalltyn

rEm t Aw-sscaf cf =lyerc_' tt., Li ?t~xlnmmn Lz van fr
auyn7Or dy ccoeeufvw da

l(Ittalt krJkkgofV,_cdnt;
rnCil3i un13t.f ff.Ccolb cfpardU:tj

Total Emz ... 0.FTFO ----- 0.003
. . . . Witinltho

raege. a6.0
to .0.

(3) Mine dewatering discharges shall
not exceed the following limitations:

Effluent limtalor-7-raxtnum. for-
clrazcterWict any I lay

.TS3 --- 3D mi;VL
pH Withain tho range 60 to 9.0.

(4) In the event that waste streams
from various sources are combined for
treatment and dlscharge,-the quantity
and quality of each pollutant or pollut-
ant property in the combined discharge
shall not exceed the quantity and quality
of each pollutant or pollutant property
allowed had each stream been treated
separately.

(b) Any overflow from facilities de-
signed, constructed and operated to treat
to the applicable limitations-the precipi-
tation and runoff resulting-from a 10-
year 21 hour precipitation event shall
not be subject to the limitations of this
section.

(c) In the case of a discharge into re-
ceiving waters for which the pH, if un-
altered by man's activities, is or would
be lezs than 6.0 and water quality criteria
in water quality standards approved un-
der the Act authorize such lower pH. the
pH limitation for such discharge may be
adjusted downward to the pH wa ter
quality criterion for the receiving waters.
In no case qH a pH limitation outside
the range 5.0 to 9.0 be permitted.
§ 436.46 Pretreatment standards for

new sources.
The pretreatment standard under sec-

tlon 307(c) of the Act for a-new source
within the industrial sand subcategory
which is a user of a publicly owned treat-
ment works and a major contributing
industry as defined In 40 CFR 128 (and
which would be a new source subject to
section 306 of the Act, if It were to dis-
charge pollutants to the navigable wa-
ters), shall be the rame standard as set
forth in 40 CPR 128, for existing sources,
except that, for the purpose of this sec-
tion, 40 CFR 128.121, 128.122, 128.132
and 128.133 shall nob apply. The fol-
lowing pretreatment standard establshes
the quantity or quality of pollutanta or
pollutant properties controlled by this
section which may be discharged to a
publicly owned treatment works by a
now source subject to the provisions of
this subpart:
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IMetric units, lgJkkg of product;
E.nglih units, ib/l,000 lb of product]

Pretreatment standard

Polldtant or Average of dally
pollutant property ximum for es for 30

any 1 day consecutive days
shall not oxceod-

TSS ------------- Nolimitation._. No limitation.
Total fluoride .--- 0.00 r 

....- 0.003.

5. Subpart E is amended by adding
paragraphs (b) and (c) to §.436.51, and
adding §§ 436.53, 436.55 and 436.56 as
follows:

Subpart E-Gypsum Stubcategory
§ 436.51 Specialized definitions.

A * -o , tun Loeui tO e navigable waters), snail
(b) The term "10-year 24 hour pre- be the same standard as set forth in

cipitation event" shall mean the maxi- 40 CPR 128, for existing sources, except
mum 24 hour precipitation event with that, for the purpose of this section, 40
a probable re-occurrence Interval of CFR 128.121, 128.122, 128.132 and 128.133
once in 10 years, This information is shall not apply. The following pretreat-
available in "Weather Bureaur Techni- ment standard establishes the quantity
cal Paper No. 40,J May 1961 and "NOAA or quality of pollutants or pollutant prop-
Atlas 2," 1973 for the 1. Western States ertles controlled by this section which
and may be obtained from the National may be discharged to a publiclyownedClimatic Center of the Environmental treatment works by a new source subject
Data Service, National Oceanic and At- to theprovisions of this subpart:
mospheric Administration, U.S. Depart- -Pollutant or pollutant Pretreatment
ment of Commerce. hroperty standard

(C) The term "process generated TSS ----------------------- No llihItatlon.
waste water" shall mean any waste water
resulting from the slurry transport of 6. Subpart F is amended by revising
ore or intermediate product, air emis- § 436.60, by adding paragraphs (b) and
sions control, or processing exclusive of (c) to § 436.61, and by adding §§ 436.63,
mining. 436.65 and 436.66 as follows:

§ 436.53 Effluent limhations-guidelines Subpart F-Asphaltic Minerals
representing the degree of effluent Subcategory
reduction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best available teciology § 436.60 Applicability; description of
economically achievable. - the asphaltic minerals subcategory.

(a) Subject to the provisions of para- The provisions of this subpart are -ap-
graph (b) of this section the following plicable to the processing of bituminous
limitations establish the quantity or limestone; oil-impregnated diatomite and
quality of pollutants or pollutant prop- gilsonite not primarily used as an energy
erties, controlled by this section, which source.
may be discharged by a point source sub- § 436.61 Specialized definitions.
Ject to the provisiong of this subpart- . ,
after application. of the best available -
technology economically achievable: For (b) The term "10-year 24 hour precip-
operations not employing wet air emis- Itation event" shall mean the maximum
slons control scrubbers there shall be no 24 hour precipitation event with a prob-
discharge of process generated waste able re-occurence interval of once-in
water pollutants into navigable waters. 10 years. This Information is available

(b) Any overflow from facilities de- In "Weather Bureau Technical Paper No.
signed, constructed and operated to treat 40," May 1961 and "NOAA Atlas 2," 1973
to the applicable limitations the pre- for the 11 Western States and may be
cipitation and runoff resulting from a obtained from the National Climatic
10-year 24 hour precipitation event shall Center of the Environmental Data Serv-
not be subject to the limitations of this ice, National -Oceanic and Atmospheric
section. Adminlstration, U.S. Department of

Commerce.§ 436.55 Standards of performance for (c) The term "process generated waste
new sources. water" shall mean any waste water re-

(a) Subject to the provisions of para- sulting from the slurry transport of ore
graph (b) of this section the following or intermediate product, air emissions
standards of performance establish Me control, or processing exclusive of mining.
quantity or quality of pollutants or pol-

- lutant properties, controlled by this §436.63 Effluent limitations guidelines
section, which may be discharged by a representing the degree of effluent
new source subject to the provisions of reduction attainable by the applica.
this subpart: For operations not employ- tlon of the best available technology
Ing wet air emissions control scrubbers economically achievable.
theie shall be no discharge of process (a) Subject to the provisions of para-
generated waste water lollutants Into graph (b) of this section the following
navigable waters.. limitations establish the quantity or

(b) Any overflow from facilities de-
signed, constructed and operated to'treat
to the applicable limitations the precipi-
tation and runoff resulting from a 10-
year 24 hour precipitation event shall
not be subject to the limitations of this
section.
§ 436.56 Pretreatment standards for

new sources.
The pretreatment standard under sec-

tion 307(c) of the Act for a new source
within the gypsum subcategory which is
a user of a publicly owned treatment
works and a major contributing indus-
try as defined in 40 CFR 128 (and which
would be a new source subject to section
306,of the Act, if it were to discharge
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quality of pollutants or pollutant prop-
erties, controlled by this section, which
may be discharged by a point source
subject to the provisions of, this subpart
after application of the best available
technology econoiiilcally achievable:
There shall be no discharge of process
generated waste water pollutants Into
navigable waters.

(b) Any overflow from facilities de-
signed, constructed And operated to treat
to the applicable limitations the pre-
cipitation and runoff resulting from a
10-year 24 hour precipitation event shall
not be subject to the limitations of this
section.
§ 436.65 Standards of performanee for

new sources.

(a) Subject to the provisions of para-
graph (b) of this section the following
standards of performance esthblish the
quantity or quality of pollutants or pol-
lutant properties, controlled by this sec-
tion, which may be dischargedby a new
source subject to the provisions of this
subpart: There shall be no discharge of
process generated waste water pollutants
into navigable waters.

(b) Any overflow from facilities do-
signed, constructed and operated to treat
to the applicable limitations the pre-
cipitation and runoff resulting from a
10-year 24 hour precipitation event shall
not be subject to the limitations of this
section.
§436.66 Pretreatment standards for

new sources.

The pretreatment standards under
section 307(c) of the Act for a new source
within the asphaltic minerals subcate-
gory which is a user of a bublicly owned
treatment works and a major contribut-
ing industry as defined in 40 CFR 128
(and which would be a new source sub-
ject to section 306 of the Act, if it were
to discharge pollutants to the navigable
waters), shall be the same standard as
set forth in 40 CFR 128, for existing
sources, except that, for the purpose of
this section, 40 CFR 28,121, 128.122,
128.132 and 128.133 shall not apply. The
following pretreatment standard estab-
lishes the quantity or quality of pollut-
ants or pollutant properties controlled
by this section which may be discharged
to a publicly owned treatment Works by a
new source subject to the provisions of
this subpart: -
Pollutant or pollutant Prctrcatment

property standard
TSS - -------------------- No limitation.

7. Subpart G is amended by adding
paragraphs (b) and (c) to § 436.71 and
by adding §§ 436.73, 436.75 and 436.76 as
follows:

Subpart G-Asbestos and Wollastonite
Subcategory

§ 436.71 Specialized definitions.

(b) The term "10-year 24 hour pre-
cipitation event" shall mean the maxi-
mum 24 hour precipitation event with a
probable re-occurrence Interval of once
in 10 years. This information is available
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in -,Weather Bureau Technical Paper
No. 40." May 1961 and"NOAA Atlas 2,"
l73 for the 11 Western States and may
be obtained from the National Climatic
Center of the Environmental Data Serv-
ice, National Oceanic and Atmospyerl
Administration, U.S. Department of
Commerce.

(c) The term "process generated waste
water" shall mean any waste water re-
sulting from the slurry transport of ore
or intermediate product, air emissions
control, or processing exclusive of min-
ing.
§ 436.73 Effluent limitations guidelines

representing the degree of efflueiit
reduction-attainable by the applica-
tion of the best available technology
economically achievable.

(a) Subject to the provisions of para-
graph (b) of this section thQ following
limitations establish the quantity or
quality of pollutants or pollutant prop-
erties, controlled by this sedtion, which
may be discharged by a point source sub-
i j-t to the provisions of this subpart
after application of the best available
technoloy- economically achievable:
There shall be no discharge of process
generated waste water pollutants into
navigable waters.

(b) Any overflow from facilities de-
signed, constructed and operated to treat
to the applicable limitations the pre-
cipitation andrunoff resulting from a 10-
year 24-hour precipitation event shall
not be subject to the limitations of this
section.

§ 436.75 Standards of performance for
new sources.

(a) Subject to the provisions of para-
graph (b) of this section the following
standards of performance establish the
quantity or quality of pollutants or pol-
lutant properties, controlled by this sec-
tion, which may be discharged biy a new
source subject to the provisions of this
subpart: There shall be no discharge of
process generated waste water pollutants
into navigable waters.

(b) Any overflow from facilities de-
signed, constructed and operated-to treat
to the applicable limitations the pre-
cipitation- and runoff resulting from a
10-year 24 hour precipitation event shall
not be subject to the limitations of this
section.
§ 436.76 Pretreatment standards for

new sources.
The pretreatment standard under sec-

tion 307(c) of the Act for a new source
within the asbestos and wollastonite sub-
category which is a user of a publicly
owned treatment works and a major con-
tributing industry as defined in 40 CFR
128 (and which-would be a new source
subject to section 306 of the Act, if it
were to discharge pollutants to the navi-
gable waters), shall be the same stand-
ard as set forth in 40 CFR 128, for exist-
ing sources, except that, for the purpose
of this section, 40 CFR 128.121, 128.122,
128.132 and 128.133 shall not apply. The
following pretreatment standard estab-
lishes the quantity or quality of pollut-
ants or pollutant properties controlled

by this section which may be discharged
to a publicly owned treatment worh" by
a new source subject to the provisions of
this subpart:

Polutantor - Prctrcatcnt
poutant propcrtV stadar
TIg --------------------- ZIo lirltaon.

Subpart J-Barite Subcategory
8. Subpart J Is amended by adding

paragraphs (b) and (o) to § 436.101, and
by adding §§ 436.103. 436.105 and 430.106
as follows:
§ 436.101 Specialized dcfutition.

(b) The term "10-year 24 hour pre-
cllptatlon event" shall mean the maxi-
mum 24 hour precipitation event with a
probable re-occurrence interval of once
in 10 years. This information is avail-
able in "Weather Bureau Technical
Paper No. 40,"1 May 19601 and "NOAA
Atlas 2," 1973 for the 11 Western States
and may be obtained from the National
Climatic Center of the Environmental
Data Service, National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration, US. De-
parment of Commerce.

(c) The term "process generated waste
water" shall mean .any waste water re-
suiting from the slurry transport of ore
or intermediate product, air emLslons
control, or processing exclusive of
mining.
§ 436.103 Effluent limitations guidelines

reprecnting the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the applica.

- tion of the best available Technology
economically achievable.

(a) Subject to the provisions of para-
graph (b) -of this section the following
limitations establish the quantity or
quality of polluttants or pollutant prop-
erties, controlled by this section. whIch
may be discharged by a point source sub-
ject to the provisions of this subpart
after application of the best available
technolpgy economically achievpble: For
operations not employing wet processes
or flotation processes there shall be no
discharge of process generated waste
water pollutants into navigable watgrs.

(b) Any overflow from facilities de-
signed, constructed and operated to treat
to the applicable limitations the precipi-
tation and runoff resulting from a 10-
year 24 hour precipitation event shall not
be subject to the limitations of this
section.
§436.105 Standards of performance for

nOW source&.
(a) Subject to the provisions of para-

graph (b) of this section the following
standards of performance establich the
quantity or quality of pollutants or pol-
lutant properties, controlled by this sec-
tion, which may be discharged by a new
source subject to the provisions of this
subpart: For operations not employing
wet processes or flotation processes
there shall be no discharge of process
generated waste water pollutants into
navigable waters.

(b) Any overflow from facilities de-
signed, constructed and operated to treat

to the applicable limitations the precipi-
tation and runoff resulting from a 10-
year 24 hour precipitation event shall no'
be subject to the limitations; of thLs
section.

§436.106 Pretreatment standards for
new Sources.

The pretreatment; standard under sec-
tion 307(c) of the Act for a new saurce
within the barite subcatejory which is a
user of a publicly owned treatment works
and a major contributing industry as da--
fined in 40 CFR 128 (and which would be
a new source subject to section 306 of
the Act, if It were to discharge Pollutants
to the navigable waters), shall be the
same standard as set forth in 40 CFZ
128. for existing sources, except that, for
the purpo-ze of this section, 40 CFH
128.121, 128.122,128.132 and 128.133 shall
not apply. The following prgtreatment
standard establlshes the quantity or
quality of pollutants or pollutant prop-
ertes controlled by this section which
May be discharged to a Publicly owned
treatment works by a new source gibject
to the provisions of this subpart:

Pollutant or pofltant Pretreaient
Property sadrTOS ..... ....... .. - ~ -- ----- 7 1~ all -~~n

9. Subpart K is amended by addkig_
Paragraphs (b) and (c) to § 436.111 and
by adding §§ 436.113, 436.115 and 436.116
as follows:

Subpart K-Fluorspar Subcategory
§ 436.111 Specialized definitions.

(b) The term "10-year 24 hour pre-
cipitation event" shall mean the maxi-
mum 24 hour precipitation event with
a probable re-occurrence interval of once
in 10 years. This Infortation s available
in "Weather Bureau Technical Parer
No. 40," May 1961 and "NOAA Atlas 2,"
1973 for the 11 Western States and may
be obtained from the National Climatl
Center of the Environmental Data Serv-
Ice, National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration, U.S. Depa tment of
Commerce.
(c) The term "proces generated waste

water" shall mean any waste water re-
sulting from the slurry transport of ore
or intermediate product, air emL-sions
control, or processing exclusive of
mining.

§436.113 Effluent lhmitazions guidelines
representing the degree of efflucnt
reduction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best available technuology
economically achievable. -

(a) Subject to the provisions of pra-
graph (b) of this section the followig
limitations eztablish the quantity or
quality of pollutants or pollutant prop-
erUes, controlled by this section, which
may be dischamged by a point source sub-
Ject; to the provisions of thi subpar3t
af V.r application of the bet availbe
technology economically achievable: For
operations not employing heavy media
separation or flotation processes there
shall be no discharge of process gener-
ated waste water pollutants Into navi-
gable waters.
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(b)- Any overflow from facilities de-
signed, constructed and operated to treat
to the applicable limitations the preclpi-
tation and runoff resulting from a 10--
year 24 hour precipitation event shall-
not be subject to the limitations of this.
section.
§ 436.115 Standards of performance for

new sources.
(a) Subject to the provisions of para-

graph (b) of this section the following
standards of performance establish the
quantity or quality of pollutants or pol-
lutant properties, controlled by this sec-
tion, which may be discharged by a new
source subject to the prbvisions of this
subpart: For operations not employing
heavy media separation -or flotation
processes- there shall be no discharge of
process generated waste water pollutants
Into navigable waters.

(b) Any overflow from faciliti de-
signed, constructed and operated to treat
to the applicable limitations the precipi-
tation and runoff resulting from a 10-
year 24 hour precipitation event shall not
be subject to the. limitations of this-
section.
§436.116 Pretreatment standards for

new sources
The pretreatment standard under sec-

tion 307(c) of the Act for a new source
within the fluorspar subcategory- which
is a user of- a publicly owned treatment
works and a major contributing industry
as defined in 40 CFR 18 (and which
would be a new source subject to section
306 of the Act, if it were to discharge
pollutants to thenavigable waters), shall
be the same standard as set forth in 40
CPR 128, for existing sources, except
that, for the purpose of this section, 40
CPR 128.121, 128.122, 128.132 and 128.133
shall not apply. The following pretreat-
ment standard establishes the quantity
or quality of pollutants or pollutant
properties controlled by this section
which may be discharged to a publicly
owned treatment works by a new source
subject to the provisions of this subpart:

Pollutant or pollutant Pretreatment
property standard

TSS ---------------------- No limitation.
10. Subpart L is amended by adding

J§ 436.123, 436.125 and 436.126 as fol-
- lows:

Subpart L-Salines From Brine Lakes
Subcategory

PROPOSED RULES

(b) The limitations specified in sub-
paragraph (a) of this section shall be
applied on a net basis if the discharge is
In compliance with 40 CPR 125.28: "the
source of the applicant's water supply is
the same body of water into which the
discharge is made * * * "
§ 436.125 Standards of performance for

new sources.
(a) Subject to the provisions of para-

graph (b) of this sectioi the following
standards of performance establish the
quantity or quality of pollutants or pol-
lutant properties, controlled by this sec-
tion, which may be discharged by a new
source subject to the provisions of this
subpart: There shall be no discharge of
process waste water pollutants into navi-
gable waters.

(b) The limitations specihed in sub-
paragraph (a) of this section shall be
applied on a net basis if the discharge is
In compliance with 40 CPR 125.28: "the
source of. the applicant's water supply is
the same body of water into which the
discharge is made * * *

- §436.126 Pretreatment standards for
new sources.

The pretreatment standard under sec-
tion 307(c) of the Act for a new source
within the- sallnes from brine lakes sub-
category which is a user of a publicly
owned treatment works and a major con-
tributing industry as defined in 40 CPR
128 (and which would be a new source
subject to section 306 of the Act, If It
were to discharge pollutants to the navi-
gable waters)-, shall be the same-standard
as set forth in 40'CFR 128, for existing
sources, except that, for the purpose of
this section, 40 CPR 128.121, 128.122,
128.132 and 128.133 shall not apply. The
following pretreatment standard estab-
lishes the quantity or quality of pol-
lutants or pollutant properties controlled
by this section which may be discharged
to a publicly owned treatment works by a
new source subject to the provisions of
this subpart: 

I

Pollutant or pollutant Pretreatment
property standard

TSS ------------------ o limitatln.
11. Subpart M is/amended by adding

paragraph (b) to § 436.131 and by adding
-§§ 436.133, 436.135 anq 436.136 as fol-
lows:

Subpart ?A--Borax Subcategory
§ 436.131 Specialized definitions.

1436.123 Effluent limitations guidelines - *
representing the degree of effluent -y.a 24 h pre-
reduction attainalie by the appliea. "- M) The term "10-year 24 hour pre-
tion of the best available technology cipitation event" shall mean the maxi-
economically achievable. -mum 24 hour precipitation event with

(a) kubJect to the provisions of papa- a probable re-occurrence interval of
graph (b) of this section the following once In 10 years. This information Is
limitations establish the quantity or available in "Weather_Bureau Technical
quality of pollutants or pollutant proper- Paper No. 40," May 1961 and 'NOAA
ties, controlled by this section, which may Atlas 2," 1973 for the 11 Western States
may be discharged by a point source sub- •

Ject to the provisions of this subpart after and may be obtained from the National
application of the best available technol- Climatic Center of the Environmental
ogy economically achievable: There shall Data Service, National Oceanic and At-
be no discharge of process waste water mospheric Administration, U.S. Depart-
pollutants into navigable waters. ment of Commerce.

§ 436.133 Effluent limitations guidelines
representing the degrco of effluent
reduction attainable by the applica.
tion of the best available technology
economically achievable.

(a) Subject to the provisions of para-
graph (b) of this section the following
limitations establish the quantity or
quality of pollutants or pollutant prop-
erties, controlled by this section, which
may be discharged by a point source
subject to the provisions of this subpart
after application of the best available
technology economically achievable:
There shall be no discharge of process
waste water pollutants into navigable
waters.

(b) Any oyerflow from facilities de-
signed, " constructed and operated to
treat to the applicable limitations the
precipitation and runoff resulting from
a 10-year 24 hour precipitation event
shall not be subject to the limitations
of this section.
§ 436.135 Standards of performance for

new sources.
(a) Subject to the provisions of para-

graph (b) of this section the following
standards of performance establish the
quantity or quality of pollutants or pol-
lutant properties, controlled by this sec-
tion, which may be discharged by a new
source subject to the provisions of this
subpart: There shall be no discharge of
process waste water pollutants into navi-
gable waters.

,(b) Any overflow from facilities de-
signed, constructed and-, operated to
treat to the applicable limitations the
precipitation and runoff resulting from
a 10-yeat 24 hour precipitation event
shall not be subject to the limitations of
this section.
§ 436.136 Pretreatment standards for

n new sources.
The pretreatment standard under

section,307(c) of the Act or a new
source within the borax subcategory
which is a user of a publicly owned
treatment works and a-major contribut-
ing industry as defined in 40 CFR 128
(and which would be a new source sub-
Ject to section 306 of the Act, it It were
to discharge pollutants to the navigable
waters), shall be the same standard as
set forth, in 40 CFR 128, for existing
sources, except that, for the purpose of
this setelon 40 CFR 128.121, 128,122,
128.132 and 128.133 shall not apply. The
following pretreatment standard estab-
lishes the quantity or quality of pollut-
ants or pollutant properties controlled
by this section which may be discharged
to a publicly owned treatment works by a
new source subject tq the provisions of
this subpart:

Pollutant or pollutant PrctrCatmcnt
property standard

TW -----------------------. No limitation.
,12. Subpart N Is amended by adding

paragraph (b) to § 436.141 and by add-
Ing §§A38.143, 436,145 and 436.140 as
follows:
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" Subpart N-Potash Subcategory

§ 436.141 Specialized definitions.
* * . * *ll

(b) The term'10-year 24 hour precipi-
tation event" shall mean the maximum
24 hour precipitation event with a prob-
able re-occurrence interval of once in 10
years. This information is available In
"Weather Bureau Technical Paper No.
40," May 1961 and NONAA Atlas 2," 1973
for the llWestern. States and may be ob-
tained from the National Climatic Center
of the Environmental Data Service, Na-
tional Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin-
f-tration, u.S. Department of Commerce.

-§ 436.143- Effluent limitations guidelines
representing the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best available technology
economically achievable.

(a) Subject to the provisions of paza-
- graph (b) of this section thxe following
limitations, establish the quantity or
quality of pollutants or-pollutant proper-
ties, controlled by this-section, which
may be-discharged by a point source-
subject to the provisions of this sub-
part after application of-the best avail-
able: There shal be no discharge of proc-
ess waste water pollutants into navigable
waters.

(b) Any overflow from facilities de-
signed, constructed and operated to treat
to the applicable limitations the precip-
itation and runoff resulting from a 10-
year 24 hour precipitation event shall not
be subject to the limitations of this sec-
tion.
§ 436.145 Standards of performance for

--new sources *
(a) Subject to the provisions of para-

graph (b) of this section the following
standards of performance establish the
quantity -or quality of pollutants or
pollutant properties, controlled by this
section, which may- be discharged by a
new source subject to the provisions of
this subpart: There shall be no discharge
of process- waste water pollutants Into
navigable waters.

(b Any overflow from facilities de-
signed, constructed and operated to treat
to the applicable limitations the precip-
itation and runoff resulting from a 10-
year 24 hourprecipitation event shall not
be subject to the limitations of-this sec-
tion.-

§ 436.146 Pretreatment standards for
new sources.

The pretreatment standard under sec-
tion 307(c) of the Act for a new source
within the potash subcategory which is
a user of a publicly owned treatment
works and a major contributing industry
as defined in 40 CFR 128 (and which
would be a new source subject to section
306 of the Act, if it were to discharge pol-
lutants to the navigable waters), shall
be the same standard as set forth in 40
CPR 128, for existing sources, except that,
for tle purpose of this section, 40 CFR
§§ 128.121, 128.122, 128.132 and 128.133
sball not apply. The following pretreat-
ment standard establishes the quantity
'r quality of pollutants or pollutant prop-
erties controlled- by this section which

PROPOSED RULES

may be discharged to a publicly owned
treatment works by a new source subject
to the provisions of this subpart:

Pollutant or Pollutant Pretreatment
Property standar-

TSS --------------------- No limitation.

13. Subpart 0 is amended by adding
Paragraph (b) § 436.151 and by adding
§§ 436.153, 436.155 and 436.156 as fol-
lows:

Subpart 0-Sodium Sulfate Subcategory
§ 436.151 Specialized definitions.

(b) The term "10-year 24 hour precip-
itation event" shal mean the maxi-
mum 24 hours precipitation event with a
probable re-occurrence interval of once
in -10 years. This information is available
in "Weather Bureau Technical Paper No.
40," May 1961 and "NOAA Atlas 2," 1973'
for the n Western States and may be
obtained from the National Climatic
Center of the Environmental Data Serv-
ice, National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration, U.S. Department of
Commerce.
§ 436.153 Effluent limitations guidelines

representing the degreo of effluent
reduction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best available technology
economically achievable.

(a) Subject to the provisions of para-
graph (b) of this section the following
limitations, establish the quantity or
quality of pollutants or pollutant prop-
erties, controlled by this section, which
may be discharged by a point source sub-
ject to the provisions of this subpart after
application of the- best available tech-
nology economically achievable: There'
shall be no discharge of-process waste
water pollutants Into navigable waters.

(b) Any overflow frbm facilities
designed, constructed and operated to

-treat to the applicable limitations the
precipitation and runoff resulting from
a 10-year 24 hour precipitation event
shall not be subject to the limitations of
this section.
§ 436.155 Standards of performance for

iew sources.
(a) Subject to the provisions of para-

graph (b) of this section the following
Sstandards of performance establish the
quantity or quality of pollutants or pol-
lutant properties, controlled by this sec-
tion, which may be discharged by a new
source subject to the provisions of this
subpart: There shall be no discharge of
process waste water pollutants into
navigable waters.

(b) Any overflow from facilities
designed, constructed and operated to
treat to the applicable limitations the
precipitation and runoff resulting from a
10-year 24 hour precipitation event shall
not be subject to the limitations of this
section.
§ 436.156 -Pretreatment standards for

new sources.
The.pretreatment standard under sec-

tion 307(c) of the Act for a new source
within the sodium sulfate subeategory
which is a user of a publicly owned treat-

2.3569

ment works and a major contributing in-
dustry as defined in 40 CFR 123 (and
which would be a new source subject to
section 306 of the Act, if it were to dis-
charge Pollutants to the navigable
waters), shall be the same standard as
set forth in 40 CFR 128, for existing
sources, except that, for the purpose of
this section, 40 CFR 128.121, 128.122,
128.132 and 123.133 shal not apply. The
following pretreatment standard estab-
lishes the quantity or quality of pol-
lutants or pollutant properties controlled
by this section which may be discharged
to a publicly ozmed treatment works by
a new source subject to the provisions of
this subpart:

Pollutant or Pollutant Pretreatment
VJo-P2y standard

TL35 17o limitation.

14. Subpart R is amended by adding
§§ 436.183, 436.184, 436.185 and 436.186
as follows:

Subpart R-Phosphate Rock Subcategory

§436.183 Effluentllimitations guidelines
representing the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best available technology
economically achievable.

(a) Subject to the provisions of para-
graph (b) of this section, the following
limitations establish the quantity or
quality of pollutants or pollutant prop-
erties, controlled by this section, which
may be dicharged by a. point source-
subject to the provisions of this subpart
af ter application of the best available
technology economically achievable.

(1) Process waste water generatf
from froth flotation operations, mine de-
watering and surface runoff into waste
water treatment systems shall not exceed
the following limitations:

E~a~n Avcr'a cfdz y
Ch=_uCtLa ILMimwa fr -=l

any I day ee-zccuttvo

Tss.MflUIVzr Co.......S
pli... Witint

(2) For all other procGes generated
waste water, such as pump seal water,
air s&crubber water and ore wash water,
there shall be no discharge of pollutants
into navigablewaters.

(3) In the event that vste streams
from various sourcEs are combined for
treatment and discharge, the quantity
and quality of each pollutant or pollutant
property in the combined discharge shall
not exceed the quantity and quality of
each pollutant or pollutant property al-
lowed had each stream been treated sep-
arately.

(b) Any overflow from facilities de-
signed, constructed and operated to treat
to the applicable limitations the precipi-
tation and runoff resulting from a 10-
year 24 hour precipitation event shall not
be subject to the limitations of this sec-
tion.
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§ 436.184 [Reserved]
§ 436.185 Standards of performance for

new sources.

(a) 'Subject t6 the provisions of para-
graph' (b) of this sebtion the following
t-andards of peformance establish the

quantity or quality of pollutants or pol-
lut-ant properties, controlled by this sec-
tion, which may be discharged by a new
eource subject to the provisions of this
.ubpart:

(1) Process waste water generated
from froth flotation operations, mine de-
watering and surface runoff into waste
water treatment systems shall not exceed
the following limitations:

Effluent limitations N:

iElnluJ Average otdally
dh IrMeriille Maximum for values for So

any I day consecutive days
shall not
exceed-

18S, uinligrains 60 ..... so
per liter.

pi -----.--------- Within the
range 6.0
to 9.0.

(2) For all other process generated
waste water, such as pump seal water, air
scrubber water and ore wash water, there
shall be no discharge of pollutants into
navigable waters.

(3) In the event that waste streams
from various sources are combined for
'treatment and discharge, the quantity
and quality of each pollutant or pollut-
ant property in the- combined discharge
shall not exceed the quantity and quality
of, each pollutant or pollutant property
allowed had each stream been treated
separately.

(b) Any overflow from facilities de-
signed, constructed and operated to treat
to the applicable limitations the precipi-
tation and runoff resulting from a 10-
year 24 hour precipitation event shall aot
be subject to the limitations of this pec-
tion.
§436.186 Pretreatment standards for

new sources.

The pretreatment standard under sec-
tion 307(c) of the Act for a new source
within the phosphate rock subcategory
which is a user of a publicly owned treat-
ment works and a major contributing in-
dustry as defined in 40 CFR 128 (and
which would be a new source subject to
section 306 of the Act, if it were to dis-
charge pollutants to the navigable
waters), shall be the same standard as
set forth in 40 CFR 128, for existing
sources, except that, for the purpose-o1
this section, 40 CPR §§ 128.121, 128.122,
128.132 and 128.133 shall not apply. The
following pretreatment standard estab-
lishes'the quantity or quality of-pollut-
ants or pollutant properties controlled b5
this Section which may be discharged tc
a publicly owned treatment works by c
new source subject to the provisions-oJ
this subpart:

Pollutant or pollutant Pretreatmenw
property standard

.........--------------- No limitation

PROPOSED RULES

15_Subpa t S is amended by adding
paragraph (b) to § 436.191 and by adding
§§436.193. 436.195 and 436.196 as fol-
lows:

Subpart S-Frasch Sulfur Subcategoty

§ 436.191 Specialized definitions.

(b) The term "10-year 24 hour precipi-
tation event" shall mean the maximum
24 hour precipitation event with q prob-
able re-occurrence interval of once in 10
years. This information is available in
"Weather Bureau Technical Paper No.
40," May 1961 and "NOAA Atlas 2," 1973
for the 11 Western States and ,may be
bbtained from the -National Climalic
Center of the Environmental Data Serv-
ice, National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration, U.S. Department of
Commerce.

§ 436.193 Effluent limitations guidelines
representing the degree of effluent
red-ction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best available technology
economically achievable.

(a) Subject to tie provisions of para-
graph (b) of this section the following
limitations establish the quantity or
quality of pollutants or pollutant prop-
erties, controlled by this section, which
may be discharged by a point source sub-
ject to the provisions of thisubpart
after application of the -best available
-technology economically achievable: For
operations mining anhydrite deposits,
there shall be no discharge of process
waste-water pollutants into navigable
waters.

(b) Any overflow from facilities de-
signed, constructed and operated to treat
to the applicable limitations the precipi-
tation and runoff resulting from a 10-

-year 24 hour precipitation event shall not
be subject to the limitations of this sec-
tion.

S§436.195 Standards of performance for
new sources.

(a) Subject to the provisions of para-
graph (b) of this section the following
standards of performance establish the
quantity or quality of pollutants or pol-
lutant properties, controlled by this sec-
tion, which may be discharged by a new
source subject to the provisions of this
subpart: For operations mining anhy-
drite deposits, there shall be no discharge
of process waste water pollutants into
navigable waters.

(b) Any overflow, from facilities de-
signed, constructed and operated to treat
to the applicable limitations the precipi-
tation and runoff resulting from a 10-
year 24 hour precipitation event shall not
be subject to the limitations of this see-
tiort.
§ 436.196 Pretreatment standards foi

enw sources.

The pretreatment standard under sec-
tioin 307(c) of the Act for a new sourc

r within the 'rasch sulfur subcategor3
which is a user of a publicly owned treat.
ment works and a major contributini
industry as defined In 40 CPR 128 (an(
which would be a new source subject t

section 306 of the Act, and if It were to
discharge pollutants to the navigable
waters), shall be the same standard as
set forth in 40 CFR 128, for existing
sources, except that, for the purpose of
this section, 40 CFR 128.121, 128.12,
128.132 and 128.133-shall not apply. The
following pretreatment standard estab-
lishes the quantity or quality of pollut-
ants or pollutant properties controlled by
this section which may be discharged to
a itublicly owned treatment works by a
new source subject to the provisions of
this subpart:
Pollut ant or pollz, taoft Prrtrea tcut

property standard
TSS ----------------------- No limitation,

16. Subpart V is amended by adding
paragraphs (b) and (c) to § 436,221 and
by adding §§ 436.223, 436.225 and 430.226
as follows:

Subpart V-3entonite Subcategory

§ 436.221 Specialized defixdtione.

(b) The term "10-year 24 hour precIpl-,
tation event" shall mean the maximum
24 hour precipitation eventwith a prob-
able re-occurrence Interval of once In 10
years. This information Is *available in
"Weather Bureau Technical Paper No.
40," May 1961 and "NOAA Atlas 2," 1973
for the 11 Western States and may be
obtained from the National Climatic
Center of the Environmental Data Serv-
ice, National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration, U.S. Department of
Commerce.

(c) The term "process generated
waste water" shall mean any waste water
resulting from the slurry transport of
ore or intermediate product, air emis-
sions control, or processing exclusive of
mining.

§ 436.223 Effluent limitations guidelines
representing the degree of eilluent
reduction attainable by the apliCa-
tion of the best available, techMology
economically achievable.

The following limitations establish the
quantity or quality of pollutants or pol-
lutant properties, controlled by this sec-
tion, which may be discharged by a point
source subject to the provisions of this
subpart after application of the best
available technology economically
achievable: There shall be no disehargo
of process generated waste water pol-
lutants into navigable waters.

§ 436.225 Standards of performance for
new sources.

" The following standards of perform-
ance establish the quantity or quality of
pollutants or pollutant properties, con-
trolled by this section, which may be dis-
charged by a new source subject to the
provisions of this subpart: There shall
be no discharge of process generated
waste water pollutants into navigable
waters.

§ 436.226 Pretreatmen; slnndnrJh for
now s3ourcest

The pretreatmentstandard under see-
-ion 307(c) of the Act for a now courco
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within the bentonite subcategoiy which-
Is a user of a publicly owned treatment
works and a major contributing indus-
try as defined In 40 CER 128 (and which
would be anew source subject to section
306 of the Act, If it were to discharge
pollutants to the navigable waters), shall
be the same standard as set forth in 40
CFR 128, for existing sources, except
that, for the purpose of this section, 40
CPR §§ 128.121, -128.122, 128.132 and
128.133 shall not apply. The following
pretreatment standard- establishes the
quantity or quality-of pollutants or pol-
lutant properties controlled by this sec-
tion which may be discharged to a
publicly owned treatment works by a
new source subject to the provisions of
this -subpart:
Pollutant or pollutant Pretreatment

property standard
--SS - No limitaton.

17. Subpart W Is amended by adding
paragraphs (b) and (c) to § 436.231 and
by adding §§ 436.233, 436.235 and 436.236
as follows:

Subpart W-Maiesite Subcategory
§-436.231 Specialized definitions.

(b) The term "10-year 24 hour pre-
cipitation event" shall mean the maxi-
mum 24 hour precipitation event with a
probable xe-occurrence Interval of once
-In 10 years. Thisinformation is available
in "Weather Bureau Technical PaperNo.
40," May- 1961 and "NOAA Atlas 2," 1973
for the 11 Western States and may be
obtained from the National Climatic
Center of the Environmental Data Serv-
ice, National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration, U.S, Department of
Commerce.

(c) The term "Process generated waste
water" shall -mean any waste water re-
sulting from the slurry transport of ore

' or Interniediate product, air emissions
centrol, or processing exclusive of min-
Ing.-
g436.23& Effluent limitations guidelines

representing the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best available technology
economically achievable.,

(a) Subject to the provisions of para-
graph (b) of this section the following
limitations establish the quantity or
Quality of pollutants or pollutant proper-
ties.controlled by this section, which may
be discharged by a point source subject
to the provisions of this subpart after
application -of the best available tech-
nology economically achievable: There
shall be- no discharge of process gen-
erated waste water pollutants into navig-
able waters.

(b) Any overflow from facilities de-
signed, constructed and operated to treat
to the applicable limitations the precipi-
tationf and runoff resulting from a 10-
year 24 hour precipitation event shall not
be subject to the limitations of this sec-
tion:

§ 436.235 Standl-s of performance for
new sourcms

(a) Subject to the provisions of para-
graph Mb) of this section the following
standards of performance establish the
quantity or quality of pollutants or pol-
lutant properties, controlled by this sec-
tion, which-may be discharged by a new
source subject to the provisions of this
subpart: There shall be no dischage
of proces generated waste water pollu-
tants into navigable waters.

(b) Any overflow from facilities de-
signed, constructed -and operated to
treat to the bpplcable limitations the
precipitation and runoff resulting from
a 10-year 24 hour precipitation event
shall not be subject to the limitations of
this section.
§ 436.236 Pretreatment standards foe

new sources,
The pretreatment standard under sec-

tion 307(c) of the Act for a new source
within the magnesite subcategory which
is a -user of a publIcly owned treatment
works and a major contributing indus-
try as defined in 40 CFR 128 (and which
would be a new source subject to section
306 of the Act, If It were to discharge
pollutants to the navigable waters), shall
be the same standard as set forth In 40
CFR 128, for existing sources, except
that, for the purpose of this section, 40
CFR 128.121,128.122,128.132 and 128-133
shall not apply. The following pretreat-
ment standard establishes the quantity
or quality of Pollutants or pollutant
properties controlled by this section
which may be discharged to a publicly
owned treatment works by a new source
subject to the provisions of this subpart:

Polutant
orp6liZutant Pretreatment

property standard
.W_ ----- ----- 2oimitaton.

18. Subpart : Is amended by adding
paragraphs (b) and (c) to § 436.241 and
by adding §§ 436243, 436.245 and 436.240
as follows:

Subpart X-Diatomlte Subcategory
§ 436.241 Specialized definitions.

(b) The term "10-year 24 hour pre-
cipitation event?' shall mean the maxi-
mum 24 hour precipitation event with a
probable re-occurrence interval of once
In 10 years. This information Is available
in "Weather Bureau Technical Paper No.
40,- My 1961 and "NOAA Atlas 2," 1973
for the 11 Western States and may be
obtained from the NatiQnal Climatic
Center of the Environmental Data Serv-
ice, National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration, U.S. Department of
Commerce.

(c) The term "procws generated
waste water" shal mean any waste
water resulting from the rurry transport
of ore or intermediate product, air emi--
sions control, or processing exclusive of
mining.

-- .3371

§ 436.2,13 Eflluentlimitations guidelines
representing the degree of effluent
reduction attainable br the applica-
tion of the best available technology
economically achievable.

(a) Subject to the provisions of para-
graph (b) of this section the following
limitations establish the quantity or
quality of pollutants or pollutant proper-
ties, controlled by this sectlon. which may
be discharged by a point source subject
to the provisions of this subpart after
application of the best available tech-
nology economically achievable: There
shall be no discharge of process gen-
erated waste water pollutants Into navi-
gable waters.

(b) Any overflow from facilities de-
signed, constructed and operated to treat
to the applicable limitations the pre-
clpitation and runofr resulting from a
10-year 24 hour precipitation event shall
not be subject to the limitations of this
section.
6 436. 2 Standards of performance for

new sources.
(a) Subject to the provisions of para-

graph (b) of this section the following
standards of performance establish the
quantity or quality of pollutants oi pol-
lutant properties, controlled by this sec-
iton, 'which may be discharged by a new
source subject to the provisions of this
subpart: There shall be no discharge of
process generated waste water pollutants
into navigable waters.

(b) Any overflow from facilities de-
signed, constructed and operated to treat
to the applicable limitations the precipi-
tation and runoff resulting from a 10-
year2 4 hour precipitation event shall not
be subject to the limitations of this
section.
.,36.246 Pretreatment standards for

new sources.
The pretreatment standard under sec-

tion 307(c) of the Act for a new source
within the diatomite subcategory which
is a uzer of a publicly owned treatment
works and a major contributing industry
as defined In 40 C 123 (and which
would be a new source subject to section
306 of theActif Itwereto dlschargepol-
lutants to the navigable waters), shall be
thesam standard -set forth In 40 CFH,
128, for existing sources, except that, for
the purpoze of this section, 40 C1m 12s.-
121.128.122,128.132 and 128.133 shall not
apply. The following pretreatment
standard establshes the quantity or
quality of pollutant- or pollutant prop-
ertIes controlled by this section which
may be discharged to a publicly owned
treatment-w orks by a new source subject
to the provisions of this subpart:

Pollutant or Voafutant Pretreatmznt
property stndard

WES -- NO limitati=n
19. Subpart 7 i amnended by adding

paragrapbs (b) and (c) to 1 436.251 and
by adding § 436.253,436255 and 43.256
as follows:

SubpartY-Jade Subcatemry
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§ 136.251 Specialized definitions.

(b) The term "10-year 24 hour pre-
cipitation event" shall mean the maxi-
mum 24 hour precipitation event with a
probable re-occurrence interval of once
in 10 years. This information is available
in "Weather Bureau Technical Paper No.
40," May 1961 and "NOAA Atlas 2," 1973
for the 11 Western States and may be
obtained from the National Climatic
Center of the Environmental Data Serv-
Ice, National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration, U.S. ,Department. of
Commerce.

(c) The term "process generated waste
w6ter" shall mean any waste water re-
sulting from the slurry transport of ore
or intermediate product, air emissions
control, or processing exclusive of min-
ug. t

§ 436.253 Effluent limitdtions guidelines
representing-the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best available technology
economically achievable.

(a) Subject to the provisions of para-
graph (b) of this section the following
limitations establish the quantity or
quality of pollutants or pollutant proper-
ties, controlled Py this section, which may
be discharged by a point source subject
to the provisions of 'this subpart after
application of the best availalle tech-
nology economically achievable: There
shall be no discharge of process gener-
ated waste water pollutants into naviga-
ble waters.

(b) Any overflow from facilities de-.
signed, constructed and operated to treat
to the applicable limitations the precipi-
tation and runoff resulting from a 10-
year 24 hour precipitation event shall
not be subject to the limitations of this
section. .1 -
§ 436.255 Standards of performance for

new sources.

(a) Subject to the provisions of para-
graph (b) of this section the following
standards of performance establish the
quantity or quality of -pollutants or pol-
lubant properties, controlled by this sec-
tion, which may be discharged by a-new
source subject to the provisions of this
subpart: There shall be no discharge of
process generated waste water pollutants
Into navigable waters.

(b) Any overflow from facilities de-
signed, constructed and operated to treat
to the applicable limititions the precipl,.
tation and runoff resulting from a 10-
year 24 hour precipitation event shall not
be subject to the limitations of this sec-
tion.

§436.256 Pretreatment standards for
new sources.

The pretreatment standard under sec-
tion 307(c) of the Act for a new source
within the jde subcategory which is a
user of a publicly owned treatment works
and a major contributing industry as de-
fined in 40 CFR 128 (and which would be
a new source subject to section 306 of the
Act, If it were to discharge pollutants to
the navigable waters), shall be the same

standard as set forth in 40 CFR 128, for
existing sources, except that, for the pur-
pose of this section, 40 CF §§ 128.121,
128,122, 128.132 and 128.133 shall not ap-
ply. The following pretreatment standard
establishes the quantity or quality of
pollutants* or pollutant properties con-
trolled by this section which may be dis-
charged to a publicly owned treatment
w-1-I~ h- a newrx srcevr shiectA to the pro-
visions of this subpart:

Pollutant or pollutant
property

TSS -----------------

20. Subpart Z is amend
paragraphs (b) and (c) to
by adding §§ 436.263, 436.26
as follows:

Subpart Z-Novaculite Si
§ 436.261 Specialized deft

(b) T)e term "10-year-24
tation event" shall mean I
24 hour precipitation event
able re-occurrence interval
years. This information -i
"Weather Bureau Technic
40," May 1961 and "NOAA
for the 11 Western States a:
tained from the National
ter of the Environmental
National Oceanic and Atn
ministration,' U.S. Del
Commerce.
(c) The term "process ge

water" shall mean any wa
suiting from the 'slurry'tr
or intermediate product,
control, or processing exclu,
§436.263 Effluent limitat

representing the deg
reduction attainable b
tioix of the best availa
economically achievabl

(a)' Subject to the provi
graph. (b) of this section
limitations establish the
quality of pollutants or p
erties, controlled by this
may be discharged by a
subject to the provisions o
after application of the
technology economically
There shall be no discha
generated waste water p
navigable waters.

(b) Any overflow from
signed, conitructed and o1
to the applicable limitatior
tation and runoff resultli
year 24 hour precipitatio
not.be subject to the lim
section.
§ 436.265 Standards of p

new sources.

(a) Subject to" the prov
graph (b} of this section
standards of performance
quantity or quality of PlO
lutant properties, controll
tion, which may be dlschs
source subject to the pro
subpart: There shall be n
process generated waste w
into navigable waters.

(b) Any overflow from facilities de-
signed, constructed and operated to treat
to the applicable limitations the precipl-
tation and runoff resulting from 'a 10-
year 24 hour precipitation event shall
not be subject to the limitations of this
section.
§436.266 Pretreatment standards for

new sources.
The pretreatment standard under sec-

tion 307(c) of the Act for a new source
Pretreatment within the novaculite subcategory which

standard is a user of a publicly owned treatment
No iimitation, works and a major contributing industry

ed by adding as defined in 40 CFJ 128 (and which,
§ 436.261 and would be a new source subject to section
5 and 436.266 306 of the Act, if it were to discharge pol-

lutants to the navigable waters), ohall
-be the same standard as sct forth in 40

ubcategory CPR 128, for existing sources, except
nitions. that, for the purpose of this section, 40
2 CPR §§128.121, 128.122, 128.132 and 128.-
hour precipi- 133 shall not apply. The following pro-
;he maximum treatment standard establishes the quan-
with a prob- tity or quality of pollutants or pollutant
of once in 10 properties controlled by this section
available in which may be discharged to a publicly

al Paper No. owned treatment woiks by a new bource
Atlas 2," 1973 subject to the provisions of this subpart:
nd may be ob- Pollutant or pollutant Pretreatment
Climatic Cen- ,property standart
Data Service, TSS ---------------------- No limitation.
nospheric Ad" 22. Subpart AF is amended by adding
artment 'of paragraphs (b) and (c) to § 436.321 and

by adding §§ 436.323, 436.325 and 436.326
terated waste as follows:aste water re-
ansport of ore Subpart AF-Tripoll Subcategory
air emissions § 436.3k1 Specialized dehnillons
sive of mining.
ions guidelines (b) The term "10-year 24' hour pro-
ee-of effluent cipitation event" shall mean the maxi-
y the applica- mum 24"hour precipitation event with a
ble technology probable re-occurrence interval of once

in 10 years. This information is avail-
sions of para- able in "Weather Bureau Technical
the following Paper No. 40," May 1961 and "NOAA
quantity or Atlas 2," 1973 for the 11 Western States

ollutant prop- and may be obtained from the National
section, which Climatic Center of the Environmental
point source Data Service, National Oceanic and At-
o this subpart mospheric Administration, 'U.S. Depart-
best available ment of Commerce.

achievable: (c) The term "process generated wasto
rge of process water" shall mean any waste water to-
'ollutants into sulting from the slurry transport of ore

or intermediate product, air emissions
facilities de- control, or processing exclusive of ruin-

erated to treat ing.
ns the preclpi-
ng from a 10- § 436.323 Effluent limitations guCldelinca
on event shall representing the degree of effluent
tations of ts reduction attainable by the applica.

tion of the best available technology
economically achievable.

erformance for The following limitations establish tile
I quantity or quality of pollutants or pol-

slons of para- lutant properties, controlled by this see-
the following tion, which may be discharged by a point
establish the source subject to the provisions of this,

Lutants or pol- subpart after application of the best
ed by this se- available technology economically
Lrged by a new
)visions of this achievable: For operations not employ-
Lo discharge of Ing wet processes there shall be no dis-
ater pollutants 'charge of process generated waste water

pollutants into navigable waters,
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§ 436.325 Standards of performance for
new sources.

The following standards of-erform-
ance estabish the quantity or quality of
pollutants or pollutant properties, con-
trolled by this section, which may be
discharged by a new source subject to
the provisions of this subpart: For oper-
ations not employing wet processes there
shall be no discharge of process gener-
ated waste water pollutants into navi-
gable waters.

§ 436.326 Pretreatment standards for
new sources.

The pretreatment standard under
section 307(c) of the Act for a new source
within the tripoli subcategory which is
'a user of a publicly owned treatment
works and a major contributing industry
as defined in 40 CFR 128 (and which
would be a new source subject to section
306 of the Act, if It were to discharge
pollutants to the navigable waters),
shall be the same standard as set forth
in 40 CFR 128, for existing sources, ex-
eept that, for the purpose of this section,
40 CFR 128.121, 128.122, 128.132 and
128.133 shall not, apply. The following
pretreatment standard establishes the
quantity or quality of pollutants or pol-
lutant properties controlled by this sec-
tion which may be discharged to a pub-
licly owned treatment works by a new
source subject to the provisions of this
subpart:"

Pollutant or pollutant Pretreatment
Property standard

TSS ----------------- o limitation.

22. Subpart AL Is amended by adding
§§ 436.381; 436.383, 436.385 and 436.386
as follows:

Subpart AL-Graphite Subcategory

436.381 Specialized definitions.

For the purpose of this subpart:
(a) Except as provided below, the gen-

eral definitions, abbreviations and meth-
ods of analysis set forth. in Part 401 of
this bhapter shal apply to this subpart.

(b) The term 'ine dewatering" shall
mean any water that is pumped, drained
or otherwise removed from the mine

through the direct action of the mine
operator.

(C) The term "10-year 24 hour precip-
itation event" shall mean the maximum
24 hour precipitation event with a prob-
able re-occurrence Interval of once in 10
years. This information is available in
,weather Bureau Technical Paper No.
40," May 1961 and "NOAA Atlas 2," 1973
for the 11 Western States and may be
obtained from the National Climatic
Center of the Environmental Data Serv-
ice, National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration, U.S. Department of
Commerce.

(d) The term "mine" shall mean an
area of land actively used for or result-
ing from the extraction of a mineral from
natural deposits.
§ 436.383 Effluent limitations guidelines

representing the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best available teclnology
economically ahilevable.

(a) Subject to the provisions of the
following paragraphs of this section,
process waste water and mine drainage
shall not exceed the following limita-
tions:

Effluent 1lmitauigo

Effluent Avrmlfly
chbractextIc Mhamum fIcr vaucrtrSO

any cn day canrcutlvo dy
eM4l iot o d-t

T.... .... .. 10
TotaFo.....2rL........ 1
pL . . Within the

ran~ 0.&0

(b) Any overflow from facilities de-
signed, constructed and operated to treat
to the applicable limitations the precipi-
tation and runoff resulting from a 10-
year 24 hour preciptation event shall not
be subject to the limitations of this
section.

§ 436.385 Standards of performance for
new sources. .

(a) Subject to the provisions of tho
following paragraphs of this section,

process waste water and mine drainage
shall not exceed the following limita-
tions:

Efluent alz

EFVacnt Av -a ofdaily
t l:'r&-l MaXImum for u fc Zo

a- y 1 day Co3-utlvo day-

'1
Totial Fe-.
)II . -

... 2ng~L...... . --
..Withintho ........WzrJ6.01

---------

(b) Any overflow from facilities de-
signed, constructed and operated to treat
to the applicable limitations the pre-
cipitation and runoff resulting from a
10-year 24 hour precipitation event shall
not be subject to the limitations of this
section.
§436.3M' Pretreatment standards for

new sources.

The pretreatment standard under
section 307(cY of the Act for a new
source within the graphite subeategory '

which is a user of a publicly owned treat-
ment works and a major contributing
industry as defined in 40 CPR 128 (and
which would be a new source subject to
.sectlon 306 of the Act, if It were to dis-
charge pollutants to the navigable
waters), shall be the same standard as
set forth In 40 CFR 128, for existing
sources, except that, for the purpose of
this section, 40 CFR 128.121, 128.122,
128.132 and 128.133 shall not apply. The
following pretreatment standard estab-
lishes the quantity or quality of pollu-
tants or pollutant properties controlled
by this section which may be discharged
to a publicly owned treatment works by
a new source subject to the provisions of
this subpart:

Pollutant or pollutant Pretreatment
property standard

T----- No limitation.
Iron, dLolved....... 50 mgiL
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